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General Meeting
The November monthly meeting of the CMRRC
will be on November 21st at 7:00 pm. The program
will be provided by member Dale Schmidtbleicher.
Hope to see you there.

Early Xmas Gift
Got a phone call from one of the Historic Handley
Development Center board members on November
3rd. Their board het and to show their appreciation
to the CMRRC for being very good tenants, they
voted to wave our December rent payment this year.
Thanks to the HHDC!

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
by Joe Pritchett

The final numbers are in for the Fall 2022 North
Texas Council Train show. We had 2014 paid and
860 kids for a total of 2874. The attendance was
back to or slightly above our Pre-Covid levels. The
Fall 2023 show will be Sep. 30th and Oct. 1st. We

will be paying the remaining Pre-show expenses to
Plano Center for the facility rental later this month.
The January show is Jan 21st &22nd. Any of you
that use Facebook or Instagram, please visit to the
Council Facebook/Instagram pages to help us
promote the show. I hope everyone has great
Thanksgiving!
The temperature has been very comfortable, so we
have been able to resume the Thursday/Saturday
sessions. Tom has been working switch machine
and electrical panel repairs. George and Dale have
been working scenery and ballasting track. Gene
has done a great job of cleaning and organizing the
room. Watch your email for the next operating
session. I encourage everyone to come out and
participate.
Get with Dale or I if you would like to do program
for one of the meetings, we are always looking for
new topics.
Now that cars have been spotted on the layout make
sure that if you need to move a car to work on
something that you put it back where it was. When
you are out working on the layout, please make the
sure that nothing is left on the rails and remove any
leftover materials that could interfere with the
testing. If you know someone that might be
interested in joining the club, be sure to invite them
out since we are open to having new members. I

want to thank Dale for all of work it takes to put
together the newsletter each month.
We continue the normal schedule of Thursday night
sessions, 2nd & 4th Saturdays. Saturday sessions
will start at 9:00am and run until 12:00pm.
Joe Pritchett
President - Cowtown Model RR
Club
____________________________________

TREASURER'S REPORT
by Dale Schmidtbleicher
Membership now stands at 9 active members and 1
support member. Member Gene Bedford managed
to sell $160.00 of donated club items at the Plano
Train Show. Thanks to Gene.
Please mail your dues to the following address:
CMRRC
P.O. Box 331513
Fort Worth, TX 76163
Make payable to: "Cowtown Model Railroad Club".

____________________________________

Operation
During the recent work sessions,
we have fixed a few track issues
on the layout that caused some
problems when running on the
layout. Also, a few switch
machine LEDs and a push
button switch were replaced. We should be running
more sessions now that the temperatures have
cooled. We hope to see more members attending in
the future.

Update on Construction
by Dale
Schmidtbleicher
What’s new in the area of
layout construction?
As mentioned, several electrical and track problems
have been fixed. There is still one spur switch
machine that needs replacing but that shouldn’t stop
any operation sessions.
George has been working scenery and is getting
good at ballasting and applying dirt and grasses.
Tom continues to work under the layout on the
wiring and staging year switch panels as well as
doing some of the repair work – up top.

www.cmrrc.net
We are on occasion getting some requests/feedback
from our cmrrc.net website and I will forward any
information of interest to the membership.

I have been “planting” more trees around the layout.
There are plenty more that can and will be added. I
also continue to work on the RailOp program and a
dummy list of operating the DCC control panel and
working with decoders.

Gene has been cleaning up the room which is a
constant job that needs to be done, we are looking at
items both under the layout, in storage cabinets and
in the rest room to determine what to get rid of and
Member information can be downloaded from the
when to keep. We gave Gene about 25 locomotives
website. Click on the required topic on the front
that the club had in the storage lockers to try to sell
page, download the PDF file you are interested in.
at the various train shows he attends. Plus, although
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he sold a bunch of donated items at the last Plano
Show, there are still more that he will try to sell.
On another note, if anyone has an idea of how to
sell off the many, many books that the club owns,
let Joe, Bob or I know.

MONTHLY SCHEDULE
General Meeting:
As the prototype photo depicts (below), even urban
roads like this CSX route through Miami aren’t
immune to weeds sprouting up along the rails. To
model these scruffy patches on his HO scale layout,
Thomas Klimoski used Heki Wild Grass Fiber.

The monthly Railroad Club
meeting is held at 7:00 PM on
the 3rd Monday of the month.
The meeting is held at the
Handley Community Center in
the first-floor room.
Work Schedule:
The normal work schedule is as follows:
Thursday Nights 6:30 PM-9:00 PM
2nd & 4th Saturday 9:00 AM-12 Noon.
High temperatures are interfering with our work and
run sessions. If the daytime temperature is forecast
to be 95 degrees or higher, you should expect the
session to be cancelled.
Should a work session be cancelled for any reason,
an e-mail will be sent out, time permitting.

Realistic model railroad ground cover
March 27, 2014

Use long grass fiber mats to add overgrown
areas to your model train layout

When adding scenery to a model railroad, many
layout builders tend to overlook the scruffy,
overgrown areas along the railroad right-of-way. A
recent trip to a local trackside location was all I
needed to remind me how overrun with tall grasses
and weeds some of these areas can be. It’s the
differing heights, colors, and textures of these
untamed areas that make them so appealing to
model.
A friend suggested that I use Heki Wild Grass Fiber
to represent these rough parcels of land. Although
the product consists of grass fibers attached to a
nearly invisible mesh net, it isn’t as orderly as a
manicured grass mat, ground foam, or even static
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grass. In addition to offerings in various colors,
Heki Wild Grass Fiber, available in North America
from Scenic Express (scenicexpress.com), also
comes in two different mat sizes.

Step 2. Applying the first layer

The 6mm long grass fiber mats come in 5½” x 11″
and 15½” x 15½” sheets that easily cover an area
twice that size when following my techniques for
application. When used along with common scenery
materials, the wild grass fiber shapes into a naturallooking landscape that complements the other
details you’d expect to find along the tracks. After
adding it to my HO scale shelf-style layout, I’ve
found this type of grass fiber ideal for mid-sized
foreground areas, and it doesn’t require a static
grass applicator.

After allowing the paint to dry, I used a paintbrush
to spread an even coat of full-strength white glue
over the painted terrain. Next, I applied a covering
layer of Woodland Scenics Green Blended Turf to
the wet glue. After applying an even coat of turf, I
then added patches of Woodland Scenics earthcolored Fine Turf to define areas I planned to cover
with grass fiber.

Step 3. Gluing it all down
Step 3. Gluing it all down
Step 1. Preparing the terrain
Step 1. Preparing the terrain
I prepared the area by painting the base with
earth-colored latex interior wall paint. In this case, I
simply used a beige paint that was left over from a
home improvement project. The paint color isn’t
especially critical here, as most of the area will be
covered up in later steps. However, a few spots
might show through, so it’s best to use an earth
color that’s common to the region you model.

First, I used a spray bottle to apply a light mist of
“wet” water (2 to 3 drops of dish detergent per
bottle)
over the turf and earth covered terrain. The wet
water helps to break the surface tension, which then
allows the glue to bond all layers of scenery. To
prevent the loose turf from scattering, I held the
spray bottle about a
foot above the area I sprayed. Next, I prepared a
diluted mix (1:1) of white glue and tap water. Using
a small plastic pipette, I applied drops of the diluted
glue to the damp terrain.
Step 4 Preparing for the second layer

Step 2. Applying the first layer

After allowing the scenery to dry overnight, some
might be tempted to stop there. Because I wanted a
less manicured appearance for this area, I continued
by adding another coat of full-strength white glue
directly over the terrain. To help spread the glue, I
used a paintbrush that I first wet with tap water. For
this step, I found it was best to work in a 6″ x 6″
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area to avoid having the glue dry too quickly before
I applied the grass fiber.

Step 5. Stretching the grass fiber
Step 7. Finishing details

Step 5. Stretching the grass fiber
I removed the Heki grass fiber from the packaging
and tore off a 2″ x 3″ patch. Next, I grasped each
edge of the tuft and stretched it into an irregular
shape. My objective was to produce a thin net that
still had clumps of grass fibers clinging together.
The more I worked with these pieces, the easier it
became to gauge how much to stretch them to yield
natural-looking clusters of weeds.

Step 7. Finishing details
I let the area dry thoroughly and then used scissors
to trim any stray fibers. I also used a toothpick to
lift up a few matted areas. When viewed under
certain lighting conditions, I noticed that the fibers
had a slight sheen. I used a light overspray of
lusterless clear coat to eliminate the sheen. To finish
my overgrown areas, I added a few SuperTrees
from Scenic Express and Woodland Scenics poly
fiber covered with blended turf.
Materials list
Heki Wild Grass Fiber
•
•

Step 6. Applying the tufts

HK1575 Meadow Green
HK1576 Pasture Green

Step 6. Applying the tufts
Woodland Scenics
I prepared several thinned patches. One by one, I
laid each on the terrain and used my fingers to press
the grass fiber into the wet glue. The thin mesh that
once held the grass fiber together in a mat now
helped secure the weeds to the turf while the glue
dries. To avoid making unnatural, monochromatic
scenery, I applied grass of different colors and
shapes in a random pattern. Finally, I added earthcolored Fine Turf to help blend the tufts together.

•
•
•

FP178 Poly Fiber, Green
T42 Fine Turf, Earth
T1349 Blended Turf, Green

Miscellaneous
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Dish soap
Paintbrush
Pipette
Scissors
Spray bottle
Toothpick
White glue

Railroad Paintings
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